Expand your horizons... study in India

Study India Program (SIP)

An introduction to Indian History, Culture and Philosophy

Timing
• August 1 to 31, 2020

Eligibility
• Canadian citizens/permanent residents
• Undergraduate and graduate degree students
• Registered in a degree program in the academic year of application

Language of Instruction
• English

Partner Institution
• Shiv Nadar University, Noida

Costs
• Course fee is CAD$2,200 (fee covers administration cost, airport pick-up, accommodation, most meals, tuition and trips)
• Students pay for flight, some meals and costs associated with non-SIP-related travel

Scholarships
• Information unavailable at time of printing

Course Information
• For details regarding the program of study and accommodation consult the Shiv Nadar flyers posted on the OIN website and/or available at your international office

Credits
• Contact the academic advisor at your home institution for information on credit transfer

Apply through the International Office of your home university